This paper discusses some of the lessons learned during the 3d Signal Brigade fielding of Mobile Subscriber Equipment (MSE) and the training of III Corps subscribers to use MSE at Fort Hood, Texas. MSE is a digital, nodal communications system cppable of providing common user voice and limited data transmission for corps and division subscribers.
In 1988, III Corps was the first corps to begin fielding MSE equipment. Subscriber System is a non-developmental item program which utilizes existing software and hardware components which have been modified to satisfy the communications needs at the corps and division level. MSE, in each fielded corps, will function as the primary means for corps and division leaders to communicate by using a common user voice network.
Mobile subscriber equipment replaces a mixture of Army
Tactical Communications Systems (ATACS) and Integrated Tactical Communications Systems (INTACS) which did not support Airland
Battle doctrine. Nor did it provide the maneuver commander with the mobile communications needed to accomplish the mission in a dynamic, rapidly changing battlefield. After considering how to best support the new requirements, the Army purchased MSE.
In July, 1984, a request for proposal (RFP) was completed for the acquisition of MSE and released to industry. The RFP started a complex chain of events which culminated in the planned replacement of five corps worth of signal equipment, one corps at a time. The first corps to be fielded was III Corps, stationed Consequently, for the better part of a year, unit leaders will be taxed to the limit. 
